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The aim of this master thesis has been to design, and partly manufacture and evaluate,
a highly miniaturized, on-chip conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) sensor system
for deepwater analysis also including electrodes for pH and chloride ion
concentration measurements. The microtechnology-based sensor system will be a
vital instrument onboard the Deeper Access, Deeper Understanding submersible,
which will be small enough for deployment through bore holes into the subglacial
lakes of Antarctica.
Design of the complete 15 x 30 mm chip, including variations of each sensor type (in
total 39 sensors), is presented. Salinity (through conductivity), temperature, chloride
ion concentration and pH sensors have been manufactured using conventional
lithography, evaporation, wet etching and lift off techniques. Simulations of the
pressure sensors (not manufactured) show how the set of four bossed membranes
with integrated strain gauges combine to cover, yet withstand, pressures of 1-100
atm.
Salinity is measured conductively with gold electrodes. The temperature sensor is a
platinum thermoresistor. Chloride ion concentration and pH are measured
potentiometrically with ion-selective microelectrodes of silver/silver chloride and
iridium oxide, respectively.
Tests of the conductivity sensor gave good results also on sea water samples of
known salinity. The temperature sensor showed good linearity to a reference sensor
in the tested range of 5-35 C.
Issues with evaporation and lift off are discussed, and a process identification
document is attached.
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Sammanfattning
I detta examensarbete har utveckling mot en miniatyriserad sensor för svårtillgängliga vatten
skett. Examensarbetet är en del av projektet Deeper Acess, Deeper Understanding, DADU, där
en miniatyriserad ubåt utvecklas för användning i små och svårtillgängliga
undervattensmiljöer. Den främsta tillämpningen är i utforskandet av de sjöar som finns djupt
under isen på Antarktis, de så kallade subglaciära sjöarna. Andra möjliga
användningsområden är vrak, vattenfyllda grottsystem samt kring glaciärer och isberg i
arktiska och antarktiska vatten.
De subglaciära sjöarna på Antarktis har kunnat lokaliseras med hjälp av RES,
radioekolodning, från flygplan och med höjdhetsmätningar av landytan från NASA’s satellit
ICESat. Störst är sjön Lake Vostok, stor som Ontariosjön, under ca fyra kilometer is. Forskare
har studerat iskärnor från isen ovanför Lake Vostok men man har hittills aldrig borrat hela
vägen ner till vattenytan. Lake Vostok och andra subglaciära sjöar är inte i kontakt med
atmosfären och förutom högt tryck och avsaknad av ljus innehåller de troligtsvis mycket låga
koncentrationer av näringsämnen. Trots detta har man i iskärnorna ovanför Lake Vostok
hittat spår av liv. Vad som finns i de subglaciära sjöarna är än så länge okänt på grund av
deras svårtillgänglighet. För att kunna utforska Lake Vostok är DADUs ubåt så liten att den
kan skickas ner genom ett borrhål i isen. Ubåten är enbart 200mm lång och 50 mm i diameter
men ska innehålla utrustning för navigering och styrning, videokamera, sonar, samt sensorer
för vattenanalys..För att de olika subsystemen ska få plats är flertalet av dem miniatyriserade
och tillverkade med teknik för mikroelektromekaniska system, MEMS-teknik.
Den aktuella sensorn ska mäta salthalt, temperatur, djup, pH samt koncentration av
kloridjoner i vattnet. Kombinationen salthalt-temperatur-djup, eller CTD, är ett vanligt
instrument inom oceanografi men är då av betydande storlek och används från båtar. CTD ger
en bra bild av vattnets egenskaper och används bland annat för beräkningar av strömmar och
vattenflöden. Ett tillägg av pH för mätning om vattnet är surt eller basiskt, samt kloridjonhalt
ger en bredare information om vattenmiljön.
Mätmetoderna varierar mellan de olika parametrarna. Salthalt fås genom att mäta vattnets
elektriska ledningsförmåga mellan två guldelektroder. För djup mäts trycket eftersom tryck i
vatten ökar med 1 atm för varje 10 meter. Trycksensorn består av ett membran över en
kavitet. Mitten av membranet är förstärkt med en kloss som går i botten innan membranet
spricker. Själva trycket mäts med en trådtöjningsgivare, en metallstruktur som sträcks då
membranet böjs och då får en ökad resistans. Temperatursensorn är ett platinamönster med
känd längd, en så kallad termoresistor. Resistansen i strukturen kommer att förändras med
temperaturen och genom att designa strukturen för en viss resistans vid 0˚C kan man med
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förändringen i resistans bestämma temperaturen. Termoresistorer är vanligtvis
dimensioneerade för resistansen 100 Ω vid 0˚C och kallas därför ofta för Pt100. pH och
kloridjonskoncentration mäts båda med jonselektiva elektroder som enbart ger utslag för den
önskade jonen. För pH används en iridiumelektrod vars oxid, iridiumoxid, är jonselektiv för
vätejoner, H+. Kloridjonhalten mäts med en silver/silverklorid elektrod, selektiv för
kloridjoner, Cl-. En ren silverelektrod som får reagera i KCl bildar en yta av silverklorid.
Mätningarna av pH och kloridjonkoncentration är potentiometriska, det vill säga man vill
mäta spänningsskillnaden mellan den jonselektiva elektroden och en inert referenselektrod.
Referenselektroden är här i båda fallen en platinaelektrod.
Chipet har designats för att totalt ta upp en yta om 15 mm x 30 mm. För att få plats med alla
elektroder används MEMS teknik. Substratmaterialet är en 280 µm tjock kiselskiva. Ett av de
viktigare stegen i tillverkningen är litografi där mönstret för de olika elektroderna överförs till
ett polymerlager på kiselskivan. De olika metallerna har sedan belagts genom förångning.
Metallen hettas upp till förångningstemperatur och skivan som ska beläggas blir exponerad för
ångan tills ett lager av önskad tjocklek har bildats. Tack vare litografin blir slutresultatet att
enbart det önskade mönstret av metall blir kvar på skivan när polymerlagret tas bort. Mycket
små strukturer kan göras på detta sätt och minsta elektroderna på chipet mäter enbart 150
µm x 10 µm. Förutom att sensorerna kan miniatyriseras innebär tekniken att flera chip kan
tillverkas samtidigt på samma kiselskiva.
Designen har gjorts utifrån beräkningar för de olika sensorerna samt analys i programmet
COMSOL Multiphysics för trycksensorn. En modell av trycksensormembranet har i
simuleringar utsatts för tryck motsvarande från havsytan ner till 1000 m djup. Simuleringana
visar att sensorn klarar det stora trycket vid 1000 m utan att materialet spricker.
Tillverkning har skett av samtliga elektroder, det vill säga salinitets, temperatur, pH och
kloridjonsensorerna. Trycksensorn har inte tillverkats. För processningen har vanligt
förekommande MEMS-tekniker använts så som litografi, förångning, lift-off, plasmaoxidering
och sågning. Förångningen av metaller med högre smältpunkt har varit mer kritiska på grund
av högre temperatur i förångningskammaren. Elektroderna hade bra utseende vad gäller
kanter och passning mot andra strukturer på chipet. För tester av salinitet monterades ett
chip på ett kretskort. Tester av temperatur och kloridjonhalt skedde med probning direkt på
chipet där två nålar agerade kontakter under experimentet.
Resultaten från mätningarna var positiva. Salinitetsensorn uppmätte salthalterna korrekt.
Även två skarpa prover med havsvatten från Fiskebäckskil mättes och korrekt salthalt kunde
avläsas..För temperaturexperimenten följde chipets sensorer väl de resultat som registrerades
från en referenssensor. Mätningar med kloridjonsensorn påbörjades men kunde inte slutföras.
Silver/silverklorid elektroden hade troligen blivit silverklorid rakt igenom vid tidigare steg. Vid
kontakt med saltvatten innehållande KCl reagerade den och löstes upp helt. pH-elektroden
har inte testats.
Sammanfattningsvis har design, beräkningar och simuleringar utförts för ett sensorchip för
mätning i vatten av de fem parametrarna salthalt, temperatur, tryck, pH samt koncentration
av kloridjoner. Dokumentation för tillverkningen har skrivits och reviderats under arbetets
gång. Tillverkning har skett av fyra sensortyper (salinitet, temperatur, pH och [Cl-]) varav två
av dem testats med lovande resultat (salinitet och temperatur-elektroderna). Arbetet till en
färdig sensor kräver vidare tester för utvärdering av de olika chipen och tillverkning av
samtliga sensorer på samma chip. En viktig del för integrering med DADU ubåten är hur
chipet ska anslutas samt kapsling, vilket dock varit utanför ramen för detta examensarbete.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
The thick ice of Antarctica has through ice cores told us about past time’s environments and
climates on Earth, but under the ice is more to discover. The pressure of the ice keeps huge
bodies of water unfrozen, the subglacial lakes, and so far the thick ice has prohibited scientists
from reaching these unknown worlds. Lake Vostok, with the size of Lake Ontario, is the largest
of these lakes, and it has a four kilometer thick cover of ice. Can life exist at the extreme
conditions of high pressure, no light and enclosed from the outer world? An answer to this
question, through the exploration of these subglacial lakes, will teach us more about the
extreme life on our own planet and, perhaps, elsewhere in the solar system. Measurements of
Jupiter’s moon Europa indicate a global liquid ocean underneath kilometers of its frozen
surface, resembling the environments of the subglacial lakes of Antarctica.
In the project Deeper Access, Deeper Understanding (DADU) a miniaturized submersible is
developed for exploration of small and harsh environments [1]. DADU is a project at the
Ångström Space Technology Centre (ÅSTC) and is funded by MISTRA, the Foundation for
strategic environmental research. While other small remotely operated vehicles (ROV) range
from a few and up to several hundreds of kilograms in mass, the DADU submersible is only
200 mm long and 50 mm in diameter. Its design is small enough for deployment through a
borehole of the kind used in ice drilling. The submarine enables the exploration of
environments which may give us previously unobtainable knowledge about climatologic and
ecologic systems. Apart from subglacial lakes the DADU submersible could be useful for
research of the ice shelf / sea interface or in deep, water-filled, caves, impossible to reach by
other means. The operator on the surface will be in contact with the vehicle by a cable,
allowing command, data traffic and charging of batteries when out on a mission. The
submersible will bring sensor systems, including a camera, sensors for heading and navigation,
and a conductivity-temperature-depth sensor (CTD). A sonar imaging system has also been
developed, [2], as well as diffractive optical elements to provide supplementary geometric
information from images captured by the submersible’s camera [3].
This master thesis regards the CTD sensor, a common instrument for oceanographic
measurements, measuring conductivity, temperature and depth. These devices are usually
rather big, meant to be used from a boat, a ROV or fastened under a buoy. The small size of the
DADU submersible demands miniaturization of the whole design. Several subsystems,
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including the CTD, will be manufactured using microelectromechanical system (MEMS)
technology.

1.1.

Aim

The aim of this master thesis is to design, manufacture and characterize a chemical and
physical sensor for the use on the DADU submersible.






The properties measured should include salinity, temperature, depth, pH and chloride
ion concentration.
The sensor elements should be miniaturized and manufactured using microstructure
technology.
The sensors should be designed for a working environment of down to around 0 ˚C,
and pressures ranging from the surface down to 1000 meters depth in water.
The maximum size of the chip should be 15 mm x 30 mm.
The processing of a wafer should result in a complete system with all five different
sensors on the chip.

The electronics are not within the frames of this master thesis and will be designed and
manufactured by a research engineer.

Figure 1.1 The DADU submersible
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Chapter 2

Background
In this chapter more information will be given regarding the application. Why the combination
of conductivity, salinity and pressure are common parameters of interest will also be explained
and how all these parameters will be measured. Finally, there is a brief presentation of the
different MEMS techniques used for fabrication of the microstructure systems.

2.1.

Application

The areas of use for a small submersible, such as the DADU submarine, are widely spread. All
water filled environments being narrow, distant or dangerous to reach are in question. Apart
from wrecks and water filled caves, the polar regions are of great interest. The submersible can
be easily deployed by hand to perform research from the edge of ice sheets, to explore the
water–ice interface, and into the subglacial lakes, as further described below.

2.1.1. Subglacial Lakes
Subglacial lakes are known on both Iceland and Antarctica. The thickness of the ice covering
the lakes range from some meters up to four kilometers thick. Geothermal heat in combination
with high pressure in the lakes keeps the water from freezing. The pressure from the ice mass
above lowers the freezing point below 0 ˚C and the calculated temperature of Lake Vostok is
3 ˚C below freezing [4].
The number of subglacial lakes has been continuously revised. Some recent figures include 145
lakes, 176 lakes and 125 lakes, where the last number is of active subglacial lakes connected
by a complex drainage system [5]-[7]. The lakes have mainly been found and studied by radioecho sounding (RES) from airplanes. RES is used for measuring thickness and movement of ice
caps, glaciers and other ice bodies. Reflections from water under the ice are well distinguished
from bedrock due to higher intensity reflections and constant strength of echo from the smooth
interface [4]. Laser altimeter data from NASA’s ICESat satellite is another technique used in
mapping of subglacial lakes [7]. The satellite scans the elevation profile of the surface two or
three times per year. From these elevation data the size of the water bodies have been
compared for the years 2003-2008, how they are filled and drained.
A clue of what to be found in Lake Vostok was obtained from the studies of Hodgson Lake on
the Antarctic Peninsula. The lake is today covered by 6.5 m thick ice, but was once under more
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than 295 m of ice. Since the lake is still under perennial ice, no exchange with the atmosphere
occurs, and compared to other lakes it is more accessible. Measurements of ion concentrations
were compared to waters from other fresh water lakes around and found to be much lower in
Hodgson Lake. Nutrients in the water were also absent giving it an ultra-oligotrophic
environment, which resembles the ice cores of frozen water sampled over Lake Vostok [8]. The
final result of Lake Hodgson was that no evidence of life could be found in the water or the lake
sediments [9].
However, the question of life in subglacial lakes is not answered with the result of Lake
Hodgson. In findings from the lower part of drill cores from Lake Vostok, taken only 151
meters from the ice-water interface and consisting of refrozen lake water, microbial life forms
have been found [10]. Whether the bacteria do come from the lake or contamination of the ice
cores have been discussed. For clarity exploration of the lake and tests of the lake water are
needed.
To not contaminate the environments of the lakes, great caution has to be considered in
performing this research. Before entering Lake Vostok, techniques and equipment will be
tested in other lakes resulting in more experience and information of the environments. Lake
Ellingsworth has been chosen for such an expedition and since 2005 over twenty researchers
are working in this project. The lake will be accessed by hot water drilling and the sensor
elements will be immersed into the water through the drilling hole for measurements of
chemical, biological and physical parameters. The expedition is planned for 2012-13 [11].
The results from studying subglacial lakes can be useful both here on Earth and in preparation
for further exploration of space. If life is found in the subglacial lakes, it has adopted to a very
hostile world where light, pressure and temperature are of extreme values. Other
characteristics of the environment could be extreme pH or sulfur concentration. Researchers
also believe the lakes might be connected by a complex drainage system with the lakes being
filled and emptied from time to time, having impact of how the glaciers above move, grow and
fall apart [7].

2.2.

CTD

Currents and deep water movements are analyzed from data of the water’s salinity and
density. Density of sea water is not measured directly, but can be calculated from the
conductivity and temperature of the water. Salinity is also measured by the conductivity of the
water and calibrated for the pressure, due to the depth and the temperature. For
oceanographic research an in situ sensor combining conductivity, temperature and depth is
therefore very valuable. CTD sensors were first used in the 1960’s and are today an important
instrument of oceanographic research [12]. The size of most systems is still relatively large, as
they are used from ships or hanging under buoys, and they are usually combined with bottles
for water sampling at different depths. New areas of use imply smaller systems as for fish
mapping, where a sensor is fastened on the fish for continuous measurements. Once the fish is
caught the sensor is collected and the information record, sometimes spanning several years, is
recovered. Other sensors fall off after some time or send information to a satellite, when
possible. Sensors have also been used for mapping how deep puffins dive for fish or where
turtles swim. Smaller systems can also be a help to the fishery industry, as a sensor on the net,
can provide with information of the waters in which it is placed [13] [14].
One of the reported CTD systems using MEMS techniques has a sensor of each kind, salinity,
temperature, depth [15]. The sensors are made on separate chips and each has a size of ~100
mm2. The pressure sensor was piezoresistive and purchased for the system. The chips were
mounted in a canister of about 10 cm in diameter and 10 cm long. A smaller CTD, specially
developed for fish monitoring, has also been presented [16]. The sensor chip has an addition of
a p-n junction light sensor. The pressure sensor is for the range of 0-20 bar which corresponds
to 0-200 m depth.
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Knowing the conductivity, temperature and depth of the water, seven other parameters can be
calculated, such as the density, speed of sound, freezing point, specific heat, potential
temperature, potential density and adiabatic lapse rate. The four latter parameters are for
comparison of water from different depths or with different salinity. Specific heat is defined as
the energy needed to raise the temperature of 1 kg of sea water 1 ˚C, where pressure and
salinity are held constant. For water with a higher temperature the specific heat increases,
while a higher pressure or salinity makes the specific heat decrease. Potential temperature
compares the temperatures that waters from different depths would have at normal pressure if
no heat exchange or change in salinity would take place when lowering the pressure. Potential
density is the corresponding unit for density. Adiabatic lapse rate is almost the opposite, where
the parameter describes how the temperature and pressure are connected and how a lowered
pressure would change the temperature, also here without heat exchange or change in salinity
[17].
Temperature has an important role in chemical reactions and at constant pressure
temperature will decide the equilibrium of reactions. Example of such reactions in natural
waters is solubility of O2 and CO2, vaporization of water, ionization of water, CO2 (aq) or acetic
acid and dissolution of solid CaCO3 [18].

2.2.1. Salinity and Conductivity
The amount of salt dissolved in a kilogram of water is the easy explanation of salinity, S, but
measuring it is more complicated. Salinity is today defined using the ratio of the conductivity
of sea water and that of reference water with known salinity, resulting in the dimensionless
Practical Salinity Unit (PSU). The expression includes both temperature and pressure since
both affect the conductivity. A salinity of 35 is almost equal to 35 g of dissolved salt per 1 kg
water. The salinity of the oceans has very small fluctuations, for most oceans the value is
between 34.60 and 34.80 [12]. Table 2.1 shows salinity in different natural waters including
the calculated values for Lake Vostok.
Table 2.1: Salinity in different (natural) waters
Environment

Salinity [‰]

Fresh water [19]

< 0.5

Brackish [19]

0.5 - 30

Salt water [19]

> 30

Brine [20]

> 50

Majority of oceans [12]

34.60 – 34.80

Lake Vostok [10]

0.03

To measure the conductivity a potential is applied over two electrodes immersed in the water.
The ions in the water will give rise to an electrical current between the two electrodes and the
resistance, R, can be measured. The reciprocal of resistance is conductance, G, equation 2.1.
This is the willingness of a material to conduct electricity between two points. As a material
property, independent of the structure, the length, L, and cross section area, A, are included in
the expression for conductivity, σ, equation 2.2. The unit of conductance, G, is Siemens, S, (not
to be confused with the symbol for salinity, S) and for conductivity, σ, Siemens per meter, S/m
[21].

G
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The length and cross section area of the structure are usually expressed as the cell constant, θ,
as seen in equation 2.2. In the case of two parallel plate-electrodes, the expression of the cell
constant is simply depending on the area of the electrodes and the area in between, and
equation 2.2 is sufficient. However, the equation needs modification when using thin-film
electrodes, lying next to each other. The expression then becomes more complicated, as seen in
2.3-2.5, were L is the length, S is the distance between the electrodes and W is the width of the
electrodes. Γ is an expression of S and W, equation 2.5, while the function φ(Γ) is the integral
in equation 2.4. After integration the term ζ will disappear. [22] [23][24].
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With finger structure electrodes, the equation of cell constant includes the number of fingers,
N, equation 2.6.
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Having a known cell constant the conductivity from the water can thus be deduced from
equation 2.2.
In order to avoid accumulation of ions and materials at the electrode surfaces, which could
result in lower signal and higher noise, conductivity is best measured with an alternating
current. Impedance describes the resistance of an alternating current.

2.2.2. Temperature
Resistance, R, of a structure, given in equation 2.7, is due to the material property resistivity,
ρ, the structure’s length, L, and cross section area, A. The temperature dependence of R at
temperature T in equation 2.8 includes table values of resistance and temperature, R0 and T0,
and the temperature coefficient, αR.[24]

R

L

2.7

A

R  R0 1   R T  T0 

2.8

Equation 2.8 can be used for temperature measurements where the change of a known
resistance gives the temperature of the material.
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Self heating might be an issue. The resistance in the loop will result in heating of the
structure. Even though the sensor will be in cold water, conducting the heat away, the
measurements are best done in a pulsed mode. [24]
Platinum is a well suited metal for temperature measurements being a precious metal with
low interest of reacting with the surrounding medium and an extremely electrically stable
metal. This gives a well defined resistivity which together with a suitable temperature
dependence, α is 3927 ppm / °C [21], results in a good choice of material for temperature
measurements. Platinum is used in the standard definition of temperature, ITS-90, where
platinum resistance thermometers are used for temperatures between 13.8033 K and 971.68 ˚C
[25].

2.2.3. Pressure and Depth
The depth under the surface of the water corresponds to the pressure. The normal pressure at
sea level is 1 atm, which is that exerted by the atmosphere above, and the pressure increases
with approximately 1 atm for every 10 m of increased depth in the water. Techniques for
measuring pressures often include a membrane over a cavity, where the magnitude of the
membrane’s movement corresponds to the pressure level. In MEMS sensors, the movement of
the membrane is often measured as a change in capacitance or through resistance, using for
example piezoresistive elements or strain gauges.
For capacitive measurements the membrane and the backside acts as electrodes with a
dielectric medium in between. The distance between the electrodes changes with pressure and
therefore so does the capacitance change. Capacitive pressure sensors have a low energy
consumption and good signal-to-noise ratio. [26]
Piezoresistive pressure sensors are one of the most common technologies used and in earlier
miniaturized CTD systems the pressure sensors used this sensing technology [15] [16]. Areas
of the membrane have piezoresistive material introduced. When the pressure increase the
stress in the piezoresistive material results in a change of resistance. A disadvantage of
piezoresistive sensors over the capacitive sensors is a greater temperature dependency felt by
the piezoresistive element. [26]
An easy way to measure pressure on a membrane is by using a strain gauge. A metal structure
of a suitable material is connected over the membrane. An increased pressure will flex the
membrane and the strain gauge will stretch. The stretched strain gauge will show a change in
resistivity corresponding to the applied pressure. Strain gauges can be bought commercially
and attached, or made by designing and deposit metal on the substrate.

2.3.

pH and Cl- concentration

CTD instruments are often combined with sensors for other parameters such as O2
concentration or light flux [16]. In this work the instrument will also measure pH and Clconcentration, [Cl-]. pH is an important environmental indicator as many chemical reactions
rely upon the present pH. Minerals will form, change or dissolve depending on how acidic or
alkaline the water is. Biological activity affects pH through respiration or photosynthesis,
regulating the dissolved CO2 concentration. If the water is geothermally heated the pH might
be affected by increased HCl and SO2 concentrations [18]. The geothermal gases and waters
might result in a different relationship between chloride ion concentration and salinity than in
sea waters, where they are directly proportional [12]. The addition of a pH and a Cl- sensor to
the sensor system will thus give a better understanding of the environment being studied.
Both pH and [Cl-] can be measured potentiometrically with ion selective microelectrodes. In
potentiometry the potential between a working electrode and a stable reference electrode is
measured at no or at a very small current. This leaves the system unchanged. Calibration of
the electrodes is carried out at specific pH or Cl- concentrations. The equation and slope of the
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potential – characteristics relationship is used to translate the sensor’s measurements into
results. The reference electrode is meant to be stable during use. However, when used in situ
the electrode will be exposed to the substances of the water. In cases where reactions occur at
the reference electrode or the result of the reference electrode moves with a predicted pattern,
the electrode is called a pseudo-reference electrode.

Figure 2.1 Schematic figure of potentiometry with working electrode (WE) and reference
electrode (Ref).
A chloride ion selective electrode is Ag/AgCl, also frequently used as reference electrode.
Ag/AgCl electrodes give very stable results. The simplest Ag/AgCl electrodes are of a silver
wire with an AgCl coating or a thin film silver electrode coated with silver chloride. The
anodization of silver to silver chloride is made in a KCl solution. In chloride ion measurements
the reaction below occurs.

Ag   Cl   AgCl
Measurements of pH, the negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion activity, are made with an ion
selective electrode for H+. In the literature iridium, Ir, and iridium oxide, IrOx, are used as
pH electrodes. Other metals such as Pt, Ru, Ti, Mo and Ta have been investigated for
pH measurements, but IrOx stands out with fast and stable response for pH measurements in
the interval from ~2 to 12. Iridium oxide does not interact with other substances of the water
and it can support changes in both temperature and pressure. The reaction of the ion selective
IrOx is stated below. [27]-[28][29]

2 IrO2  2 H   2e   Ir2O3  H 2O
Different techniques for deposition of Ir are described including evaporation, sputtering,
electrochemical oxidation, and thermal oxidation of Ir films. Evaporation of Ir from a graphite
crucible has been reported as a good choice for later oxidation. An Ir-C film will form during
the evaporation. In the following plasma oxidation, the carbon will emancipate the oxidation of
iridium by locally being eroded away. The Ir is left more porous and is easier oxidized. [30]

2.4.

MEMS

Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS), or microstructure technology (MST), is a field with
its origin in the integrated circuit industry, the IC industry. By combining electronics,
mechanics, chemical selectivity and the specific properties of miniaturized structures new
solutions are possible in batch processes where a whole wafer of chips is processed at the same
time. Though MEMS is unknown to the general public, it’s presence in everyday products is
just growing; in our cell phones, computers, remote controls, hifi equipment and cars you can
find several MEMS systems as well as in medical equipment, space technology and military
defense. [31][32]
Silicon has been, and still is, the most widely used substrate material. The tradition of using
silicon in the IC industry has also had great influence on MEMS technology since processing
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techniques and knowledge has been taken from there. As a semiconductor the electrical
properties are appreciated, so is the self oxide SiO2, easily grown by heat treatment in furnace
under oxygen atmosphere. SiO2 is an insulator and is important when bonding two wafers
together. SiO2 is also etched by other chemicals than Si and SiO2 can thus be used as
etchmask.
In this application the requirements of volume, weight and power consumption are all highly
restricted. With miniaturized MEMS sensors all three could be kept at a minimum. These are
also reasons for integration of MEMS technology into many other systems, and the batch
process makes it possible to manufacture a great amount of devices at once. MEMS technology
also enables the possibility of using phenomenon specific to the miniature scale.
In this section the different MEMS techniques used in manufacturing will be briefly presented.

2.4.1. Photolithography
Photolithography is used in MEMS for transfer of a pattern from a mask to the substrate by
the use of a light sensitive polymer, a photoresist. The substrate is usually a silicon wafer.
The photoresist is deposited on the wafer by spraying or spin coating. Spin coating is a
technique where the wafer is placed on a vacuum chuck, photoresist is poured on the wafer and
the wafer is spun at predefined speed and time to achieve a certain thickness. The thickness
depends on what procedures the photoresist pattern will be used for. Soft bake follows where
the wafer is heated for elimination of solvent from the photoresist. The pattern wafer is then
aligned to the mask in the mask aligner and exposed to light. The alignment marks on the
mask are matched to the marks on the wafer for a correct position of the pattern. The glass
mask used has the pattern in chrome and will decide which parts of the wafer to be exposed or
not. If the soft bake is not performed prior to this, photoresist will smudge out on the mask and
destroy the pattern. When developing the photoresist in developer, unwanted photoresist is
dissolved and the pattern can be examined in a microscope. The wafer is finally hard baked in
an oven or on a hot plate for stabilization of the patterned photoresist.
Two types of photoresist exist; positive and negative, with opposite reaction to light exposure.
In a positive photoresist the polymer breaks down at exposure resulting in openings in the
resist when developed. The negative is the inverse with the polymers cross-linking and the
unexposed photoresist is dissolved when developed. Negative and positive photoresist both
have pros and cons, which type to use depends on how the resist is to be used in the specific
step.
Usually several different steps of photolithography are performed on the same wafer for layers
of different metals or structures. The correct alignment of masks is important and before
further processing is done alignment marks for the masks are etched into the wafer. These
marks are used when aligning the wafer to the mask in the mask aligner prior to exposure.

2.4.2. Wet etch
Photolithography is often used prior to wet etching which can be performed on both bulk
microstructures and surface microstructures. The etching solution, the etchant, dissolves the
chosen material leaving the photolithography predefined pattern. In bulk etching the crystal
structure might be of highest importance since anisotropic etching etches with different rates
depending on crystal direction. The angles of the walls depend on the crystal plane. Isotropic
etching has the same etch rate in all directions. Under etching where the etchant continues
etching under structures of other materials can be a problem and prudence is needed.
The masking material will not be unaffected of the harsh treatment of wet etching. While the
metal or oxide to be etched reacts fast with the etchant, the masking material reacts at a
slower rate. The ratio between the etch rates of the two materials is called selectivity and is
used for calculation of the needed thickness of the masking material. The selectivity of Si over
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SiO2 in HNO3 (66%) and HF (34%) is ~600-1700 which means that if Si is etched at ~50
µm/min, then SiO2 is etched at 300-800 Å/min. The SiO2 mask layer only needs to be 1/1000 as
thick as the Si to be etched. [31]

2.4.3. Physical Vapor Deposition - PVD
Evaporation is together with sputtering called Physical Vapor Deposition (PVD). The material
to be deposited is by some means heated up to its melting temperature, where it will be giving
off a vapor, coating the inside of the chamber. The chamber is under high vacuum and the
vapor will deposit in all directions straight out from the source. The coating is very even but
with low step coverage. The temperature in the chamber is 50-500 °C, meaning the walls and
the substrate are considerably colder than the vapor, which is adsorbed on walls as well as on
the substrate. [32]
Increased adhesion, especially of more inert metals, to Si or SiO2 is achieved by a thin, 10-15
nm, adhesion layer. Ti and Cr are common metals for adhesion layers which are evaporated
just before the wanted metal, without breaking the vacuum so the surface does not oxidize [33].
Depending on material to be deposited, heating of the target material is accomplished by
resistive heating or by an electron beam, with the latter mainly used for materials with high
melting points. Evaporation of alloys can be difficult since the melting temperature of the
constituents may vary. In this case, evaporation has to be quickly performed and a crucible
with metal should only be used once since any residue of the composition is not as well defined
afterwards as in the new material.
An approximation of the volume, V, of material consumed in evaporation a film of thickness, t,
assumes the vapor to be evenly distributed over a hemisphere with the distance, D, between
source and substrate.

V  2D 2t

2.9

Worth to mention is that the whole chamber, all surfaces faced towards the source, will be
covered with a t thick film.
Another type of physical vapor deposition is sputtering. Compared to evaporation, sputtering
gives a more uniform coverage of material over the whole wafer and is performed at low
temperature. The chamber is evacuated whereupon a target of the material to be deposited is
bombarded with ions or plasma of a gas, usually argon. Atoms of the target are sputtered out
into the chamber and are adsorbed when hitting a surface. On their way the atoms collide with
the sputter gas, change path and are evenly deposited on the wafer with good step coverage.
The kinetic energy of the sputtered atoms is higher than the evaporated atoms resulting in a
denser film with better adhesion. Sputtering can be used for deposition of most materials, not
only metals, and is a better choice for alloys since the melting point is not crucial and the
composition of a used target will be the same as an unused target. [32]

2.4.4. Lift off
One common technique for patterning is lift off, Figure 2.2. It is especially useful when the
wafer can not undergo wet etching due to earlier deposited materials or thin structures such as
membranes. The lithography is here the most important step since the result of the subsequent
steps depends on the photoresist. In the patterning during the lithography, the resist is opened
where the desired pattern later will be (a-c). After this, metal is deposited over the entire wafer
using evaporation (d-e). The lower step coverage of evaporation doesn’t cover the vertical walls
in the opening. When stripping the photoresist, the metal deposited on it will fall off with the
resist and left is just the desired metal pattern (f). Ideally, the walls in the photoresist
openings are under-etched, as in (d), so that acetone, used for stripping the resist, can access
and dissolve the photoresist under the metal layer). Compared to wet etching, the resist
stripping step in lift off is less harsh to the wafer. [32]
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 2.2: Lift off procedure

2.4.5. Deep Reactive Ion Etching
For etching of deep structures with vertical walls, Deep Reactive Ion Etching, DRIE, is a
powerful technique using dry plasma etching. The wafer is patterned with lithography and a
sputtered aluminum layer or SiO2 grown in furnace act as mask material. SiO2 is also etched
in DRIE but significantly slower than the Si. Due to the other properties of SiO2, earlier
described, it is an interesting mask material.
The etching is performed in cycles were the structure is etched little at a time. The etching is
isotropic, etches with the same speed in all directions, and a deposition step of a polymer is
included for prevention of underetching. The polymer covers both horizontal and vertical
surfaces. It is then etched away from the horizontal surfaces but kept masking the already
etched walls. The exposed silicon is then plasma etched. The cycle of polymer deposition,
polymer etch and silicon etch is repeated until the requested depth is reached. The final result
will have slightly structured walls from the cycled process but the possible aspect ratio, the
ratio between the depth and the width, is considerably greater than in most wet etching
processes [32].
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Chapter 3

Design and Simulations
This section is a thorough description of how the design was made for each type of sensor. Each
type of sensor has been designed from the parameters given by the application, from the size of
the chip and for integration with the other sensors. Calculations have been performed when
applicable and the pressure sensor design is the result of simulations.
The outline for the design was a 15 mm x 30 mm chip from a Si wafer with a thickness of 280
µm. The chip is designed to be bonded to a back side silicon or Pyrex wafer for stability. The
back side wafer will also seal off the pressure sensor’s cavities. For cover and protection, a
thick layer of negative SU-8 photoresist on the front side will conclude the processing. Only
structures with need of direct contact with the water i.e. the electrodes measuring conductivity,
pH and [Cl-], will be opened up in the SU-8 photoresist. A CAD drawing of the chip is
presented in Figure 3.1. One chip includes six conductivity electrodes (a), 15 temperature
sensors (b), four pressure sensors with two temperature references (c), and six sets of pH and
[Cl-] electrodes respectively (d). Note that only the outlines of the structures are colored. The
colors correspond to different metals or steps of the manufacturing. Later figures with closeups of structures have been filled in with color for clarity.
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c

c
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b
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c

c
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b
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a

30 mm

b
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c

30 mm

b
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a

b

30 mm

30 mm

b

30 mm

b

30 mm

a

30 mm

a

30 mm

b

30 mm

a

30 mm

30 mm

d

30 mm

d

30 mm

c

b
30 mm

a
30 mm

30 mm

d

d

30 mm

d

d

Figure 3.1: CAD drawing of one 15 mm x 30 mm chip with all sensors. Scale 4:1.
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Each sensor is, for evaluation reasons, present on the chip in several different designs.
Numerous sensors of the same kind are also useful at missions stretching over longer periods
of time. A new fresh sensor can then be used for each measurement, unaffected of previous
measurements. This is especially interesting for the sensors in direct contact with the water
where bio-fouling or corrosion might be a problem.

3.1.

Conductivity Sensors

An important parameter of conductivity electrodes is their cell constant, presented in the
preceding chapter. Six different designs for the gold conductivity electrodes with varying cell
constants were included in the chip. Ideally the cell constant is the lowest possible. Multifinger electrodes results in a lower cell constant but can be more difficult to manufacture
successfully. The six designs include structures with different length and numbers of fingers.
The designs have variations in both the electrode shape and the cell constant, calculated using
equation 2.6. Figure 3.2 shows the different designs and Table 3.1 includes the corresponding
parameters.

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

Figure 3.2: The six designs, C1 through C6, of the conductivity sensors. Scale 10:1
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Table 3.1: Parameters for the six conductivity sensors

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6

# Fingers

Length, µm

Width, µm

Gap between
fingers, µm

θ, Cell
constant, m-1

2
8
32
2
10
16

2000
3000
1000
3000
3000
1000

500
150
50
600
100
50

150
30
50
100
30
50

459.5
54.94
64.52
265.1
48.69
133.3

The electrodes were designed to be in direct contact with the water while the electric
connections will be covered with SU-8 and will not contribute to the conductivity readings. The
coverage with SU-8 will protect the remaining chip and result in better defined electrode areas.
In the fingered structures, only the fingers will be clear while bus bars are covered by SU-8.

3.2.

Temperature

A thermoresistor use the material’s resistance dependence on temperature. They can be
sensitive to noise, but have a high signal-to-noise ratio. For more accurate measurements three
structures of platinum, T1, T2 and T3, of different widths and lengths were included in the
design. The structures were designed to have a resistance of 50 Ω, 100 Ω and 125 Ω,
respectively, at 0 ˚C, resulting in a nonlinear relationship in-between the three. Changes in
resistance should then be more easily detectable, less disturbed by noise and more accurate.
For enabling manufacturing of all three structures in one processing step, the thickness of all
structures was the same, 150 nm. The width was set to 150 µm for the two shorter structures,
resulting in suitable lengths, but for the longer T3 it was increased to 200 µm to better fit the
chip design. The lengths were calculated using Equation 2.7, with the resistivity and
temperature coefficient of platinum set at 0 ˚C. The parameters of the three structures are
presented in Table 3.2. The structure is in the form of a meander, an ornamental pattern of
intertwining lines. The three meanders can be seen in Figure 3.3 and in Figure 3.1, together
with the other sensor structures.
Table 3.2: Parameters of the three temperature meanders.

T1
T2
T3

Ohm

Width, µm

Length, mm

Thickness, nm

50
100
125

150
150
200

11.9
23.8
39.8

150
150
150

T1

T2

15

T3
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Figure 3.3: The three meanders for temperature measurements T1, T2, T3. Scale 5:1

3.3.

Depth

The depth sensor is designed for measurements from sea level down to 1000 meters depth,
meaning the pressure sensor has to provide with informative values for a range of 100 atm. A
simple system was chosen with a membrane over a cavity. A strain gauge measures the
deflection of the membrane as a function of applied pressure. The choice of strain gauges was
their simple but robust design, easy to incorporate in the processing.
The membrane was given a rigid center, Figure 3.4 (b), by two reasons, to stabilize the
membrane and to act as a physical stop before the membrane experiences fatal strain. Once
bonded together with a back side wafer, the cavity will have an internal pressure of 1 atm,
corresponding to the standard pressure at sea level. Etching of the cavity had to be from the
backside in order to protect the metallic electrodes on the front side.

30 mm

30 mm

1

d

30 mm

t

3
dc

2
30 mm

g

Figure 3.4 Drawing of ¼ pressure sensor with membrane (1), rigid center (2) and channels (3).
Four membranes for different pressures were included, Table 3.3. For manufacturing of all four
at the same time, all membranes were designed to have the same thickness, t, outer diameter,
d, and gap, g, between the bottom and the rigid center. The only parameter differing was the
diameter of the rigid center, dc. The channels around the membrane seen in Figure 3.4 (c) are
for the prevention of glue leaking into the cavity, if capillary glued to the backside wafer. The
channels have the same depth as the gap g, 30 µm, and are 50 µm wide with 75 µm from the
cavity and 75 µm between the two channels.
Table 3.3: Parameters of the pressure sensors

P1
P2
P3
P4

t [µm]
30
30
30
30

d [µm]
2000
2000
2000
2000

g [µm]
30
30
30
30

dc [µm]
950
1150
1250
1350

Pressure range [atm]
1-25
25-50
50-75
75-100

For simulations of the designs, COMSOL Multiphysics 4.0 was used. Both simple 2D models
and more complex 3D models were constructed. The following figures show the von Mises
stresses and deformation of the membranes, Figure 3.5, and the displacement in z axis at
pressure of 100 atm, Figure 3.6.
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Figure 3.5: COMSOL simulation of von Mises stresses and deformation on P4 (top) and P1
(bottom) at 100 atm. Color legend: von Mises stresses [Pa].
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(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Figure 3.6 Displacement of membrane of P1 (a, c) and P4 (b, d) at 50 atm (a-b) and 100 atm (cd). Color legend: z displacement [µm].
The von Mises stresses were investigated in the COMSOL simulation at critical points of the
membrane, represented by the blue markings in the edges of the membrane, Figure 3.7. For
investigation of at what pressure the rigid center touches the bottom of the cavity, the
displacements of three points were evaluated. The three points, situated on the edge and in the
middle of the rigid center, are marked red in Figure 3.7. This was done to assure the
membranes will cover the whole range of 1-100 atm. Calculations of the von Mises stresses in
the critical points were made for pressures of 1 to 100 atm for all four membranes. To assure
that not even the weakest of the membranes break at 100 atm, the maximum von Mises stress
allowed does not exceed 3.5 GPa i.e. half the yield strength, Table 3.4.
Table 3.4 Material properties of single crystalline silicon [34]
Yield strength
Young's modulus
Poisson's ratio
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Figure 3.7: Points used for membrane evaluation at different pressures. Red points, under the
rigid center, for z axis displacement. Blue points, on membrane edge, for von Mises stresses.
The strain gauge used was a meander structure of NiCr, an alloy of 80% nickel and 20%
chrome, in weight. NiCr was to be deposited through resistive heated evaporation. The high
content of chromium excludes the need of an adhesive layer. Connecting structures were made
out of gold. Two extra NiCr meander structures, without underlying membranes, were added
to each chip for resistance changes due to temperature. In combination with the strain gauges
on the membranes, the signal will without noise from temperature.

3.4.

Microelectrodes for be Chemistry (pH/Cl-)

The chemistry electrodes of iridium, silver/silver-chloride and platinum are all microelectrodes
with a maximum size of 200 µm x 25 µm. The positions of the electrodes were designated by
their internal relationship. For pH measurements, IrOx uses Ag/AgCl as a pseudo reference
whereas Ag/AgCl for the [Cl-] measurements has the Pt electrode as a pseudo reference.
Ag/AgCl was thus placed in-between IrOx and Pt. However, IrOx can also use the Pt electrode
as pseudo reference.

Figure 3.8 Schematics of the microelectrodes
In the deposition steps of the manufacturing the metals evaporated were iridium, silver and
platinum. Later steps oxidized the iridium into IrOx and the silver was anodized to Ag/AgCl.,
both further described in 4.1 and 4.2.3.
The limitation in width of the electric connections was the distance between the electrodes. The
three adjacent electrodes were given the same size while a chip included six sets of
microelectrodes, as shown in Figure 3.9, with their parameters listed in Table 3.5.
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M1

M2

M3

M4

M5

M6

Figure 3.9: The six microelectrode designs M1-M6 including gold connections (yellow). The
electrodes are from left iridium, silver, platinum. Scale 30:1

Table 3.5: Geometries of microelectrode M1-M6.

M1
M2
M3
M4
M5
M6

Length, µm

Width, µm

200
200
200
150
150
150

25
20
10
25
20
10
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3.5.

Mask design

When the design of a structure was finished, the mask for the corresponding layer was drawn
using AutoCAD 2010, an example seen in Figure 3.10. The pattern for this design is of the
Pt layer with temperature meanders and platinum microelectrodes. Seen in the figure are also
mask alignment marks on the bottom and at the mid left and right sides, a mask number, top
right, and name at the bottom.

Figure 3.10 Example of CAD drawing for mask design, Pt mask. 1:1.
In total, eight masks for different processing steps were designed as presented in Table 3.6.
The masks were designed for manufacturing using four inch diameter wafers. The design
included eight full size chips, of 15 mm x 30 mm, the maximum on one wafer. On the
remaining space four “half chips”, 15 mm x 15 mm, and four mini versions, 3.4 mm x 7.3 mm,
Figure 3.11, were included.
Table 3.6 The eight masks designed.
Mask No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Use of mask
Gold evaporation
Iridium evaporation
Silver evaporation
Platinum evaporation
Nickel/chrome evaporation
All structures to be dry etched
Deeper structures to be dry etched
Deposition of protective SU-8 photoresist
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Figure 3.11 The three different sizes of chips, full chip, top, half chip, bottom left, and mini
chip, bottom right. Scale 3:1.
Multiple sensors of the same design in different areas on the wafer mitigate the risk that one
design is ruined by a faulty area on the wafer. If a processing step would cause problems in
some part on the wafer, all designs will still be represented at an unaffected part of the wafer.
Larger structures of gold were included which could be used for metal thickness and
conductivity measurements during processing. The CAD of the whole wafer is seen in Figure
3.12 with a close up of the mini chip in the upper right corner in Figure 3.13.
In addition to the sensor structures, a number of help structures and identification areas were
included in the design. Saw marks were drawn for dicing, including a 300 µm empty strip
between the chips for the saw blade. For the lithography step marks were included for correct
alignment between the wafer and the mask. Each mask was designated a specific alignment
mark, so the area would not be etched or metalized in the earlier steps. For the use of the
masks’ alignment marks, the wafer will have all the corresponding alignment marks etched in.
The masks were given the name of the CAD file from which they were made for record keeping.
In the upper side of the mask a number was included, referring to the step in the process.
Logos for ÅSTC, DADU and MISTRA, in various sizes, were included in the design of the gold
structures. The smallest logos were only 70 µm high, placed nearby the chemistry electrodes on
some chips, Figure 3.14. Logos were also included in the mask of the last metal to be deposited,
NiCr.
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Figure 3.12: CAD design of all structures on the wafer’s topside, including both sensors and
help structures. 1:1

Figure 3.13: Close up of mini chip including all five kinds of sensors, though restricted to one
design per sensor type. Real size of chip is 3.4 mm x 7.3 mm, here in 10:1
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Figure 3.14: Logos around micro electrodes. Close-up of sensor 702 in Figure 2.2. The
electrodes are 200 µm x 20 µm, here in 30:1
For processing on the backside, masks for the lithography steps were designed as seen in
Figure 3.15, including the membranes, the channels earlier mentioned and alignment marks.
Channels for capillary distribution of adhesive, for bonding to the backside wafer, was included
on four of the eight chips. These channels have the same dimensions as the channels around
the membranes, 30 µm deep and 50 µm wide. The channels are designed for a maximum
coverage of the backside while avoiding dead ends.

Figure 3.15: CAD drawing of all structures of the wafers backside with cavities, channels and
alignment marks. 1:1
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Chapter 4

Methods and Materials
This chapter gives a description of the experimental processing of the sensor chip and later
tests. The electrodes for conductivity, temperature, pH and [Cl-] have been manufactured. For
a full process identification document, a PID, see Appendix A. Schematic images of the
complete processing are presented in Figure 4.. The pressure sensor, Figure 4. (t - x), has not
been manufactured. All processing was performed in the cleanroom of Ångström Laboratory,
Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden.

4.1.

Manufacturing

All processing was performed on 4 inch p doped wafers, crystal direction (100) (Topsil
Semiconductor Materials A/S, Frederikssund, Denmark). The wafers were 283 µm thick and
double side polished. Before any processing, all wafers were cleaned for removal of organic
material and metallic particles using the three steps of RCA clean; RCA 1, RCA 2 and HF dip.
RCA 1 consists of H2O, NH4OH and H2O2 in a mixture of 5:1:1 respectively, heated to 60 ˚C. 10
minutes of RCA 1 removes organic material. RCA 2 consists of HCl, H2O2 and H2O in the
proportions 1:1:6, also at 60 °C. 10 minutes of RCA 2 removes metallic particles. The final
HF dip is for removal of oxide formed during the two earlier RCA baths.
Following the RCA cleaning, the wafers were oxidized for 17 h in a Koyo vertical furnace, in a
humid atmosphere, to thermally grow a 2 µm layer of SiO2. The oxide thickness was controlled
with Leica ELMES-SP interferometer, Figure 4. (a-b).
For the subsequent usage of the masks with different patterns, alignment marks had to be
etched into the wafer. 30 min primer, for increased adhesion of the photoresist, initiated the
lithography procedure. Photoresist S1813 (Shipley 1813, Rohm and Haas, Germany) was spun
on one side and soft baked on a hot plate, 115 ˚C 60s, then spun on the other side and soft
baked in a oven, 90 ˚C for 20 min. The wafer was aligned in a Karl Süss mask aligner to a
general Mask 0 with alignment marks and exposed (hard contact gap 20 µm) for 6 s. The
photoresist was developed for 45 s in Microposit 351 developer solution, to open up the
patterns in the resist. After hard baking in oven, 120 ˚C for 20 min, the exposed SiO2 surfaces
on the wafer was etched in a standard solution of buffered HF, BHF, for 25 min. For wafers not
further processed directly, a RCA 1 clean was performed before it was to be used.
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(a)
Si wafer

(e)

Positive resist opening
up where exposed.

(i)

Negative resist crosslinking where exposed.

(m)

Negative resist crosslinking where exposed.

(q)
Negative resist crosslinking where exposed.

(u)

NiCr evaporated on the
upper half of the chip

(b)

(c)

(d)

SiO2 layer

Gold evaporated with an
adhesion layer of Ti.

Photoresist spun on
front and backside.

(f)

(g)

Gold and titanium
layers etched

Photoresist stripped off.

(j)

(k)

Iridium evaporated with
an adhesion layer of Ti.

Lift off of the
photoresist.

(n)

(o)

(h)

New photoresist spun
on the front side

(l)

New photoresist spun
on the front side

(p)

Silver evaporated with
an adhesion layer of Ti

Lift off of the
photoresist

New photoresist spun
on the front side

(r)

Platinum evaporated
with an adhesion layer
of Ti

(s)

(t)

Lift off of the
photoresist

New photoresist spun
on the front side

(v)

(w)

Lift off of the
photoresist

DRIE of deep structures

(x)

DRIE of shallow
structures

(y)

Processing finished and wafer bonded to back side wafer.

Figure 4.1 Schematic image of the different steps of processing (not to scale).
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Metals were deposited using two evaporators, an Edwards III Auto 306 FL400, and a
Kurt Lesker PVD 75, both with resistive and electron beam evaporators. All metals had a 15
nm adhesion layer of e-beam evaporated Ti (thread, Edstraco AB, Tumba, Sweden). In the
Edward, a maximum of 4 wafers could be deposited at a time; the Kurt Lesker only had room
for one wafer.
First metal to deposit was 200 nm Au (thread, 1.0 mm diameter, 99.95 %, Goodfellow,
Cambridge limited, England). The Edwards evaporator was used and the Au was resistively
evaporated, Figure 4. (c). After evaporation the wafer was patterned with mask 1 (D-PIDDUCTD-1006-1021-01) using S1813 photoresist as earlier described, Figure 4. (d-e). The gold
was etched in a mixed bath of I2, KI, and H2O with the proportions 1:4:40. The titanium was
then etched in BHF, Figure 4. (f). Remaining photoresist was stripped off using an acetone
bath followed by an IPA bath, Figure 4. (g). To be sure of no remaining organic material, a 10
min RCA 1 clean was performed.
For the remaining metals lift off, as described in 2.4.4, with the negative photoresist ma-N 420
was used. After 30 min primer, as in earlier lithography, resist was spun on the front side with
a program of 15 s at 250 rpm followed by 30 s at 3000 rpm. Soft bake was on hot plate, 95 ˚C 2
min 30s. The wafer was aligned in Karl Süss with the respective mask (hard contact 40 µm
gap) and exposed for 3 x 19 s with 20 s pause in-between. The wafer was developed in
maD332S, 1 min 45 s, followed by hard bake on hot plate, 95 ˚C 2 min 30 s.
After lithography as just described using mask 2 (D-PI-DADUCTD-1006-1021-02), 200 nm Ir
was e-beam evaporated in Lesker, Figure 4. (h-j). Lift off was carried out in an acetone filled
bath immersed in an ultrasonic bath, Figure 4. (k). The wafer was rinsed in IPA and dried
before oxidation in a Tepla 300 plasmastripp, for 1000 W for 2 minutes. For verification of
oxidation, Veeco FPP-5000 4-point probe measurements were made before and after oxidation
on a test wafer showing a change in conductivity between as-deposited and after 2 min
oxidation. Longer oxidation did not induce further change.
Lithography for Ag was made with mask 3 (D-PI-DADUCTD-1006-1021-03). 200 nm Ag (purity
99.5%) was resistively evaporated in the Edwards evaporator. Lift off as earlier described.
Figure 4. (l-o)
The fourth metal to be deposit was Pt using mask 4 (D-PI-DADUCTD-1006-1021-04). After
lithography, the e-beam evaporation of 150 nm Pt (99.95%, pellets, Nordic High Vacuum,
Kullavik, Sweden) was performed in the Lesker. Lift off as in earlier steps. Figure 4. (p-s)
The thickness of deposited metals was measured with Dektak 200-Si surface profilometer.
The wafers were covered with a layer of S1813 before diced in a Disco Dad 361 dicing saw. For
measurements the diced chips were glued on PCB boards. The electrodes were connected by a
ball wire bonder (Kulicke & Soffa).

4.2.

Measurements

4.2.1. Conductivity
Conductivity measurements were made on the chips by measuring the impedance between the
electrodes when covered with droplets of different salinity. The result was instantaneously
read and noted, the water was then wiped away. After the measurement a droplet of distilled
water was put on the electrode before the next measurement. All series started with distilled
water and continued with increasing salinity. First measurements were all performed at 1 kHz
and with solutions of NaCl with salinities of 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60. The NaCl
solutions were all prepared from a stock solution with salinity 60, made out of 15 g NaCl
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dissolved in 250 ml distilled water. Two sea water samples, sampled in June 2010 outside
Fiskebäckskil on the Swedish west coast, were also tested. The sea water samples were of
surface water (S = 23.3) and from about 30 m depth (S = 31.9). A second measurement was
made on the same electrodes more than a month later also at 1 kHz but with the salinities 5,
10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 60, prepared as earlier described. All electrodes were not used in the
second measurement, due to broken wire bonds. For electrode C4, measurements were also
performed at varying frequencies; a first set at 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 kHz and a second set at 8, 6,
4, 2, 1 kHz to investigate if a better response to the salinity was achieved. The measurements
were made by applying a droplet of the liquid on the electrodes and then measuring for the five
different frequencies. Change of frequency was made manually but without delay.
Measurements were instantaneous.

4.2.2. Temperature
A reference Pt100 sensor surface mounted device, SMD, was attached to the chip, using glue.
The chip was covered with a thin layer of photoresist (Positiv 20, Kontakt Chemie) for isolation
from condensation when lowering the temperature. The connection pads were covered during
spraying. The photoresist was cured in oven at 70 ˚C for 20 min. Measurements were made by
probing, using gold covered needles with a diameter of 12 µm. The chip was placed on a
metallic fixture with heat conducting paste (HTCP Plus Elektrolube, Kingsbury Park) inbetween, Figure 4.2. The fixture was connected with tubes to a cooling thermostat (Lauda RKP
20D) for circulation of tempered water. Measurements were made with digital multimeters,
one for the reference Pt100 element and one for the chip. Temperature registered was the
temperature of the water bath. Measurements were performed at continuous heating or cooling
at temperatures of 0 to 35 ˚C with 15 s or 30 s interval respectively.

Figure 4.2 Probing (left) of temperature sensor on a chip with Pt100 reference (right). The blue
tubes are for water cooling of the fixture.

4.2.3. Microelectrodes
The silver electrodes were made into silver/silver-chloride electrodes by applying a 3 V
potential over the silver electrode and the adjacent platinum electrode with a droplet of 0.05 M
KCl solution. The surface was immediately grayish white at this treatment. Consecutive
measurements of [Cl-] were made of 0.05 M KCl solution with digital multimeter. Only two
measurements could be performed, after this the electrode was destroyed.
No measurements were done with the pH sensor due to shortage of time.
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Results
Results from calculations, simulations, manufacturing and tests are presented. Calculations
and simulations were made for better design of the different sensors.

5.1.

Calculations and Simulations

5.1.1. Conductivity
Theoretical output calculations for the six designs of conductivity electrodes, Equations 2.1-2.2,
are presented in Table 5.1 showing the resistances due to changes in salinity.
Table 5.1: Theoretical resistances of conductivity sensors C1-C6 at 1000m depth and 0 ˚C.
Salinity [ ‰]
2
5
10
20
30
40
50

C1
2223
604.9
491.8
259.4
179.1
138.2
113.3

Resistance [Ω]
C3
C4
312.3
1283
84.93
349.0
69.06
283.8
36.42
149.7
25.15
103.4
19.40
79.72
15.90
65.35

C2
265.9
72.32
58.81
31.01
21.42
16.52
13.54

C5
240.3
101.3
53.07
27.95
19.28
14.86
12.17

C6
235.6
64.10
52.12
27.48
18.98
14.64
12.00

5.1.2. Temperature
Using Equations 2.7-2.8 the theoretical resistances due to changes in temperature have been
calculated. The values for the three meander structures T1, T2 and T3 are presented in Table
5.2.
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Table 5.2: Calculated resistances for temperature sensors T1, T2 and T3.
Temperature, ˚C

T1 [Ω]

T2 [Ω]

T3 [Ω]

-5
-2
0
2
5
10
25
35

49.21
49.87
50.31
50.75
51.41
52.51
55.82
58.02

98.02
99.34
100.2
101.1
102.4
104.6
111.2
115.6

122.9
124.6
125.7
126.8
128.4
131.2
139.4
144.9

5.1.3. Depth
The simulations of the displacement for the four membranes are presented in Table 5.3. The
values are the averages of the three points marked in Figure 3.7. The initial gap is 30 µm,
thus, for a membrane reaching the bottom the z displacement is 30µm. The von Mises stresses
at different pressures are presented in Table 5.3.
Table 5.3 Pressure dependent z displacements as average of three points on the rigid center.

Pressure, atm

P1

10
25
50
75
100

8.08
21.5
30.0
30.0
30.0

Z displacement [µm]
P2
P3
4.96
13.2
26.8
29.9
30.0

3.46
9.20
18.7
28.2
29.8

P4
2.32
6.19
12.6
19.0
25.4

The von Mises stresses at different pressures are presented in Table 5.4 where point (a) and (b)
refer to the points marked on the membrane in Figure 3.7.
Table 5.4 Pressure dependence of von Mises stresses at (a) upper outer edge of membrane, (b)
lower inner edge of membrane – rigid center.

atm

P1 a

10
25
50
100

0,0939
832
1240
1520

atm

P1 b

10
25
50
100

0,0849
505
638
450

(a)
Von Mises stress [MPa]
P2 a
P3 a
0,0984
689
1400
1700

0,0966
604
1230
2010

(b)
Von Mises stress [MPa]
P2 b
P3 b
0,0882
511
1040
1030

30

0,0935
398
811
1240

P4 a
0,0944
597
1220
2450

P4 b
0,0869
329
671
1350

5.2. 22BMANUFACTURING

5.2.

Manufacturing

Sensors for conductivity, temperature, chloride ion concentration and pH have been
manufactured with the metals gold, silver, platinum and iridium. No wafers were made to
include the NiCr strain gauge pattern or the cavities for the pressure membranes. The sensors
have not been manufactured on the same wafer.

5.2.1. SiO2 oxidation
The preparatory step of oxidizing the wafers included a recipe for a 2 µm thick SiO2 layer,
which resulted in a 1.8 µm thick layer according to the measurements.

5.2.2. Evaporation and Lift off
The first gold evaporation gave a thicker film than expected. Instead of the 200 nm gold layer
on the 15 nm titanium adhesion layer, aimed for, the evaporation resulted in 400 nm thick gold
layers on 90 nm thick titanium adhesion layers. Wafers manufactured later had the
thicknesses measured to 200 nm gold on 50 nm titanium on one wafer and 272 nm for both
gold and titanium on another. Platinum was measured to 271 nm including the adhesion layer
of titanium. Measurements on the gold connection pads did not show the expected 165 nm of
titanium and platinum where the gold structures and platinum structures overlap.
Evaporation of iridium and platinum caused high substrate temperatures, due to the higher
power needed for melting and evaporating these materials, which resulted in somewhat burnt
resist layers with a rough surface. Lift off was still successful with well defined edges of the
structures, Figure 5.1. The somewhat broken up Pt meanders in the figure (arrow) were due to
an extensive RCA1 cleaning test before the evaporation and not from the lift off. Some of the
electrodes were after lift off much thinner than the designed and with poor connections to the
gold. These electrodes were not used in any tests.

(a)
(b)
Figure 5.1 (a) Wafer after Ir evaporation with rough surface due to burnt photoresist. The brim
was covered from deposition by the fixture. (b) After lift off. The Ir structures are too small to
be seen, but the Ag and Pt structures can be identified.

5.2.3. Plasma oxidation
For the oxidation of iridium, plasma exceeding 2 minutes in 1000 W did not decrease the
conductivity further in the four probe measurements.
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5.2.4. RCA 1 clean
Titanium was slowly etched by RCA1 clean. With 10 min RCA1 clean between each metal
deposition underetching became an issue resulting in gold connections falling off. Silver was
also etched by RCA1, which was not expected. After one RCA1 clean of 10 min all silver was
gone.

5.3.

Measurements

5.3.1. Conductivity
The first of the two conductivity measurements is presented in Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3, with
the measured conductance versus the calculated salinity. Sensors C1, C3, C4 and C5 have been
tested. No results are presented from C2 and C6, where the wire bonding broke before the
measurements were concluded.

Conductance [mS]

5
4
3
2
NaCl solutions

1

Sea water samples

0
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Salinity

Conductance [mS]

(a)

5
4,5
4
3,5
3
2,5
2
1,5
1
0,5
0

NaCl solutions
Sea water samples
0

10

20

30
40
Salinity

50

60

70

(b)
Figure 5.2 Measurements of NaCl with sensor C3 (a) and C5 (b). Triangular points for sea
water samples as described.
The salinities of the sea water samples from Fiskebäckskil, measured when sampled, were 23.3
and 31.9, respectively. These samples were included in the first measurement as seen in
Figure 5.2 (a).
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The tests about a month later could be made on C1 and C4 while C3 and C5 where broken.
Comparisons of the first, Test 1, and the second, Test 2, are presented in Figure 5.3.

7
Conductance [mS]

6
5
4
3

Test 2

2

Test 1

1
0
0

10

20

30
40
Salinity

50

60

70

(a)
14
Conductance [mS]

12
10
8
Test 2

6

Test 1

4
2
0
0

10

20

30
40
Salinity

50

60

70

(b)
Figure 5.3 Measurements of NaCl solutions with sensor C1 (a) and C4 (b) at two different
occasions lower earlier and upper about a month later.
The two sets of measurements of varying frequencies, 10-50 kHz and 8-1 kHz, are combined
into one graph in Figure 5.4. The mismatch in the graph, seen below 10 kHz for the salinities
20, 35 and 60, is the interface where the two separate sets of measurements were combined.
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Conductance [S]
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Salinity
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100

Figure 5.4 Conductance measured at different frequencies. The salinity is from bottom to top 5,
10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 60.

5.3.2. Temperature
Measurements of all three different meanders designed for temperature measurements are
presented in Figure 5.5. It shows the measured resistance of respective meander, T1 (50 Ω), T2
(100 Ω) and T3 (125 Ω), versus the resistance of the reference Pt100 element. When plotted
versus the Pt100 reference, the slope of the curves depends on the sensor’s resistance. The
slopes are 0.56 for T1, 0.96 for T2 and 0.87 for T3.

300
290
Resistance [Ω]

280
270

T2

260

T1

250

T3

240
230
220
210
100

102

104

106
108
110
Pt100 Ref [Ω]

112

114

116

Figure 5.5 Resistance of meanders designed for T1 (50 Ω), T2 (100 Ω), T3 (125 Ω) versus
reference Pt100 element.
Figure 5.6 to Figure 5.8 show for each design the resistance versus the temperature as
calculated from the Pt100 reference. Figure 5.8 include the measurements of heating day 1 and
cooling down day 2.
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T1 Resistance [Ω]
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Figure 5.6 The resistance of the T1 (50 Ω) meander versus temperature.
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Figure 5.7 The resistance of the T2 (100 Ω) meander versus temperature.
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Figure 5.8 The resistance of the T3 (125 Ω) meander versus temperature.
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Figure 5.9 show how the T3 sensor (upper) follows the Pt100 reference at two separate
measurements. The temperatures where between 5 and 35 ˚C.
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Figure 5.9 How the 125 Ω meander (upper) follows the Pt100 (lower with time. Light color
measured the following day.

5.3.3. Chloride ion concentration
Measurements on the Ag/AgCl electrodes showed a value flashing by on the digital multimeter
for a short moment but no result could be captured from it. After two tries nothing was seen at
all.
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Discussion
6.1.

Simulations

6.1.1. Pressure Simulations
The four different membranes of the pressure sensor are designed to reach the bottom of the
cavity at pressures exceeding 25 atm, 50 atm, 75 atm and 100 atm. The membranes will bend
according to the size of the stabilizing center; a larger diameter of the center gives a more rigid
membrane. However, a pressure of 100 atm will not break even the weakest of the membranes.
The calculations of the von Mises stresses at different pressures all follow this criterion.

6.2.

Manufacturing

6.2.1. Oxide Thickness
The thick layer of silicon oxide on the wafer was needed for later masking in the DRIE steps.
Though the aim was for 2 µm oxide the 1.8 µm layer is thick enough for the depth of the DRIE.

6.2.2. Evaporation
The evaporation was partly a critical step. Platinum and iridium requires high temperatures to
evaporate, risking the wafer to overheat and the resist to burn. The burnt resist cracked and
made the lift off easier but the risk of photoresist remnants on both metal structures and the
SiO2 surface is more important. The evaporation rate was slow but pauses should be added
giving the wafer a chance to cool down. All metals, except Pt, were also set to a thickness of
200 nm. Thinner metal layers means shorter evaporation time so the difficult Ir should be
decreased in thickness.
Initially the evaporated metal layers were far too thick as presented earlier but with practice
more accurate thicknesses were achieved.

6.2.3. Etching
Etching of Au and underlying Ti, the first metals deposited, was not straightforward. Neither
of the metals was etched as predicted, metal traces were left on the SiO2 and under etching
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made the structures fall off later. The metal particles left could not be removed and though
consecutive steps were successful, the final wafer did not look good. If possible, lift off would be
to prefer also for this layer and would also exclude two messy and unpleasant etchants; I2/KI
and BHF. The reason speaking against lift off is the risk of loose edges giving structures fragile
for etching and other processing.

6.2.4. Lift off
For most of the metals the lift off procedure was easy and without problems. For iridium and
silver it was slow due to the few and small structures giving a large area of evaporated
material to lift off. Both patterns had too few openings for the acetone to access the underlying
photoresist. The cracked photoresist, burnt by the high temperatures during Ir evaporation,
was helpful for the lift off. However, to burn the photoresist on purpose for easier and faster
lift off is not a good solution since the photoresist risk to stick to the wafer. By adding extra
dummy structures between the chips, the acetone would have a greater area where to dissolve
the photoresist and facilitate the lift off. The extra structures could also be useful for surface
measurements during processing.

6.2.5. Silver
To evaporate silver is easy but the metal is also easily damaged. Initially silver was the second
to last metal to be evaporated but was changed to the very last for protection of the silver
electrodes.

6.2.6. Thickness of Platinum
All gold structures of the wafer have a height of 200 nm and were deposited before the
platinum. In the masks all metals deposited after the gold cover a part of their respective gold
electrode for better contact. For Pt this might have been a problem, where very few chips were
found with traces of Pt on the Au electrodes, both when investigated in optical microscope and
in Dektak surface profilometer measurements. The absence of Pt on the gold is probably a
question of adhesion. Regardless of the high vacuum the 15 nm thin Ti will oxidize if the Pt
evaporation is delayed. If oxidized right through the Ti will not adhere to the gold and when
the Pt is evaporated both will roll off. Fortunately the Pt deposited on the SiO2 did not roll off
the same way.

6.3.

Measurements

6.3.1. Conductivity
The results of the conductivity measurements on sensor C1 and C4 about a month after the
first measurements show higher conductivity than the first test. If traces of salt were left on
the electrodes from the first tests it could contribute. However, if the difference of the result for
distilled water at test 1 and 2 is subtracted it will only change the first value, later values will
not be closer to the curve of test 1 since the slope is different. Similar behavior is seen for both
C1 and C4 but is only on two measurements and need further investigation for conclusions on
the reproducibility of the salinity electrodes.
The design of both C1 and C4 are two larger electrodes while C5 is of one of the two fingered
electrodes with longer fingers. The measurements of C5 had lower linearity than for C1 and
C4. The other electrode with longer fingers, C2, was not measured and a conclusion of the best
type of design is difficult to make. At the same time, the measurement of C3, the highest
amount of fingers though thinner and shorter, gave one of the best curves. More tests are
necessary before decision of the best design can be made.
The results from the different salinities when measuring at different frequencies are more
spread out at higher frequencies. In order to better distinguish the salinity a higher frequency
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is to prefer. The highest frequency tested was 50 kHz, but yet higher frequencies could be
interesting.

6.3.2. Temperature
The protecting layer of SU-8 photoresist, which was included in the processing scheme, was
included for protection of sensitive metal layers to the surrounding water; to corrosion, tearing
and bio fouling. During the temperature measurements another problem occurred,
condensation. The output signal changed significantly when water condensed on the cooled
chip. With a thin layer of spray photoresist the problem was solved. In the results, Chapter
5.3.2, no change due to condensation is seen. The sensor will, when measuring water
temperatures, be immersed in water, but can also be used in air. In both cases the meander
structures has to be covered by photoresist or other watertight cover. For in-air measurements
the protection is against condensation. In water, the sensor needs to be protected from leakage
current causing change in resistance of the structure. The SU-8 layer included in the
processing of the complete sensor chip will thus also be important for the stability of the
temperature measurements.
The resistances of the sensors measured differ more or less from the calculated values of the
structures. The probing was a first problem, the contact between the probes and the electrodes
was not good enough and an imperceptible movement of the set-up changed the output of the
sensor. Once settled the results were stable. Another cause to higher resistances might be the
thinfilm metal structures. The absence of platinum on the connection pads probably gave bad
connection between the platinum and the gold resulting in higher resistance. A minor defect in
the structure could also be the cause if the structure somewhere is thinner than predicted.
The slopes of meander T1 and T2 plotted against Pt100 reference corresponds well with 0.56
and 0.96 where they should be 0.5 and 1. This means the sensors follow the reference well at
different temperatures. For the meander T3 the result was not as good with 0.87 instead of
1.25. This means the resistance of the structure is lower than the designed. All curves from the
sensors measured here have a R2 value of over 0.99.

6.3.3. [Cl-]
After only two tries of measuring using the Ag/AgCl electrode, the electrode had fallen off and
disappeared. Ag was probably oxidized to AgCl all way through during anodization instead of
just the surface. The following reaction can have dissolved the electrode while trying to use it.

AgCl s   Cl   AgCl2 aq 

With shorter time, more well defined electrode contours were obtained and for optimization of
the processing different times and lower potentials should be tested.

6.4.

Improvements

Several design issues were found during processing. The help structures in gold could
preferably have been in all metals deposited for tests of metal thicknesses and oxidation
without using the sensor electrodes. Some parts of the wafer should be mirrored for correct
connection and dicing, such as the two upper half chips, Figure 3.12, and one of the reference
strain gauges, Figure 3.11. The logos in some of the chips have also been mirrored when the
whole design was mirrored. The metal layers are at some places too close or even intersect with
one another such as the NiCr and Pt on the mini chips in the corners.
Another minor improvement is the sawing marks. Two types were included, one as a cross and
one only as a line. The crosses are for the regular dicing while the lines are for dicing smaller
half chips. If dicing horizontally first no difference of the marks was seen as that the differing
part was sawn away. A better dicing mark could be a dashed line.
The overall size of the chips can be minimized if needed, but the connection pads could
preferably be larger and the microelectrodes as far away from the edge as possible. Also, the
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SU-8 layer to protect in this version only has openings for the concerned sensor electrodes, but
not the connection pads. The edges of the chips should probably not be covered with SU-8 for
easier packaging.
One major improvement could be the order of the whole processing. By doing the pressure
sensor first the front side electrodes would both be saved from the hazardous DRIE and
thermal bonding of the back-side wafer would be possible.

6.5.

Future Work

A great amount of work remains in both the processing and testing of this sensor system. The
manufactured sensors have so far been on different wafers meaning that no chip has been
made including all five of conductivity, temperature, pH and [Cl-] sensors. Neither the strain
gauge nor the cavities have been made for the pressure sensor. The pH sensor has not been
tested. Apart from the different sensors, the development of how to connect, and especially
pack this chip, has to be made. The area of use for the sensor, in water and at high pressures,
includes high demands on the packaging.
For the measurements of the sensors some more specific tests will here be described.

6.5.1. Conductivity
Conductivity tests need to be performed on several chips. The reproducibility of the
measurements between the same sensor designs on different chips has to be investigated. Also,
more thorough comparisons of which design is to prefer, both concerning the result in
processing and in measurements. The cell constant has not been evaluated. For this, known
concentrations of KCl are tested and compared to literature values of conductivity for these
concentrations.

6.5.2. Temperature
The sensors tested were only probed and wire bonding is needed for better results. The sensors
were in the presented tests stable if the set-up was left untouched. The connection has to be
stable regardless of the sensor is disconnected for some time or not. As with the conductivity
the reproducibility between different chips and batches has to be assured and tests of how the
sensor behave over time.

6.5.3. SU-8
The protective SU-8 layer has to be tested to see if it meets the requirements. The
microelectrodes have one mutual opening, but the opening will still be strictly limited in size.
Hopefully the medium to be measured will reach the electrodes as planned, but there is a risk
the water will not refresh in the narrow opening. An easy test of this would be to connect a chip
with the protective SU-8 layer, rinse it with distilled water so the openings are filled with it,
and then expose the electrodes to a sample. If no exchange of water takes place the sample will
not cause a signal. If the electrode works as planned the sample will result in a signal. It would
also be interesting to see if the SU-8 layer has an influence on the temperature sensor and, if
so, if it changes with time.

6.6.

Aim and Goal

The aim of designing a miniaturized sensor chip for the DADU submersible has been reached
and the sensor measures salinity, temperature, depth, pH and chloride ion concentration. The
design of the sensor uses MEMS technology for manufacturing and minimizes the size of the
chip. All five sensors are included in the design and processing procedure and documents for
the chip have been written. The manufacturing of the sensor has been performed except for the
final steps where the pressure sensor is made. Three of the sensors have been tested to some
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extent and the results are promising. The sensors need further testing and some improvements
of manufacturing and design have already been identified.
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Chapter 7

Conclusions
A sensor chip has been designed measuring salinity, temperature, depth, pH and chloride ion
concentration. The size of the chip is 15 mm x 30 mm with several sensors of each kind.
Simulations of the pressure sensor confirm the sensor can measure pressures of 1-100 atm
without failure of the membranes. The sensors have been designed, simulations and
calculations have been performed, and all sensors except the pressure sensor have been
manufactured. Tests have been made for the conductivity sensor with promising results. The
temperature sensor showed very good linearity to a commercial Pt100 device when tested in
temperatures of 5-35 ˚C. The chloride ion sensor was tested but dissolved.
No comparative sensor including this set of sensor elements has been found in the literature.
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Appendix A

PID
Work designation:
Objective: To manufacture CTD-, pH, [Cl-]-chips
Linked lot traveller:
Context
WP

PID

title

preceding phases

subsequent
phases

Summary of this processing (major steps, drawings, ...):












Oxidation of SiO2
RCA clean
Oxidation in furnace, 2.0 µm SiO2
Mask 0 – Alignment marks
Lithography, S1813 (positive photoresist)
o Double sided lithography
SiO2-etch: alignment marks
o BHF, etches at 0.6 µm / 10 minutes
Resist stripping: acetone / IPA
Mask 1 – Gold electrodes and connections
RCA I if the wafer has been left over night or for longer time
Evaporation of titanium over the whole wafer in Edwards III Auto 306 FL400
o Electron beam, graphite crucible
o Thickness: 15 nm
Evaporation of gold over the whole wafer in Edwards III Auto 306 FL400
o Resistively heated, W-boat
o Thickness: 200 nm
Lithography, S1813 (positive photoresist)
o Double sided lithography
Gold etching
o KI Gold etch: 1:4:40 of I2 / KI / H2O
Titanium etching
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o Titanium etch: BHF
Resist stripping: acetone / IPA
Mask 2 – Iridium electrodes
Lithography, ma-N 420 (negative photoresist)
Evaporation of titanium in Lesker PVD 75
o Electron beam, graphite crucible
o Thickness: 15 nm
Evaporation of iridium in Lesker PVD 75
o Electron beam, graphite crucible
o Thickness: 200 nm
Lift-off in acetone, rinse in IPA
Oxygen plasma in Asher for oxidation of Ir
Mask 3 – Silver electrodes
Lithography, ma-N 420 (negative photoresist)
Evaporation of titanium in Edwards III Auto 306 FL400
o Electron beam, graphite crucible
o Thickness: 15 nm
Evaporation of silver in Edwards III Auto 306 FL400
o Resistive heating, W-boat
o Thickness: 200 nm
Lift-off in acetone, rinse in IPA
Mask 4 – Platinum electrodes
Lithography, ma-N 420 (negative photoresist)
Evaporation of titanium in Lesker PVD 75
o Electron beam, graphite crucible
o Thickness: 15 nm
Evaporation of platinum in Lesker PVD 75
o Electron beam, graphite crucible
o Thickness: 150 nm
Lift-off in acetone, rinse in IPA
Mask 5 –NiCr electrodes
Lithography, ma-N 420 (negative photoresist)
Evaporation of NiCr in Lesker PVD 75
o Resistive heating, W-boat
o Thickness: 200 nm
Lift-off in acetone, rinse in IPA

Mask 6 – DRIE_1, all DRIE structures
NOTE: Pattern and DRIE on backside of wafer

Lithography, S1813 (positive photoresist)
o Double sided lithography

SiO2 etching
o BHF, etches at 0,6µm/10min

Resist stripping: acetone / IPA
Mask 7 – DRIE_2, deeper DRIE structures
NOTE: Pattern and DRIE on backside of wafer

Aluminum sputtered over the whole wafer

Lithography, S1813 (positive photoresist)
o Double sided lithography

Etch aluminum

Resist stripping: acetone / IPA
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DRIE of deep structures
Aluminum etched away
DRIE of shallow and deep structures
Mask 8 – SU-8
Lithography, SU-8 (negative photoresist)
o 2 µm thick
Dicing
Dicing, Disco Dad
o x = 30.3 mm
o y = 15.3 mm

Description of work pieces or wafers entering:
New, unprocessed wafers

Preparatory work:
RCA clean and oxidation of wafers before processing.
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Wafer processing

All structures

Structures frontside

Structures backside
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Mask 1 – Gold
Layers:
A09
A09_frame
Design_version
Dice
Guld
Logo
Mask_1_nr
Mask identification:
D-PI-DADUCTD1006-1021-01

Mask 2 - Iridium
Layers:
A10
A10_frame
Design_version
Iridium
Mask_2_nr
Mask identification:
D-PI-DADUCTD1006-1021-02
Left electrodes
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Mask 3 - Silver
Layers:
A11_frame
A11
Design_version
Mask_3_nr
Silver
Mask identification:
D-PI-DADUCTD1006-1021-03
Middle electrodes

Mask 4 – Platinum
Layers:
B09_frame
B09
Design_version
Mask_4_nr
Platina
Mask identification:
D-PI-DADUCTD1006-1021-04
Right electrodes
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Mask 5 - NiCr
Layers:
B_10_frame
B_10
Design_version
Logo2
Mask_5_nr
NiCr
Mask identification:
D-PI-DADUCTD1006-1025-01

Mask 6 – DRIE_1
Wafer backside
Layers:
A09
Design_version
DRIE_djup_1
DRIE_kanal
DRIE_kanal_1
DRIE_kanal_2
DRIE_kanal_3
DRIE_kanal_4
Mask_6_nr
Mask identification:
D-PI-DADUCTD1006-1025-02
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Mask 7 – DRIE_2
Wafer backside
Layers:
A10_frame
A10
Design_version
DRIE_kanal
DRIE_kanal_1
DRIE_kanal_2
DRIE_kanal_3
DRIE_kanal_4
DRIE_djup_2
Mask_7_nr
Mask identification:
D-PI-DADUCTD1006-1025-02

Mask 8 – SU8
Layers:
B10_frame
B10
Design_version
Mask_6_nr
SU8
Mask identification:
D-PI-DADUCTD1006-1021-04
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